The Notaries of Québec
Who Served Among Loyalist, British, Scottish, Irish, Germanic and American Families during the British Military Period in Lower Canada

Judicial District of Beauce

John Walsh – 1803-1845 – BAnQ Québec #CN-306-S43 – Online digitized dossiers
– Resided in Sainte-Marie de Beauce
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/description_fonds?p_anqsid=20140603110918901&P_classe=CN&P_fonds=306&P_centre=03Q&P_numunide=817
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z

Judicial District of Beauharnois

Louis Sarault – 1800-1861 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN-607-S48 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English - Resided in Beauharnois - Served also in Châteauguay, Huntingdon
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Louis Sarault

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Louis Demers

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Jean-Baptiste Scott

Judicial District of Bedford

Samuel Gale – 1802-1819 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN-502-S21 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in English and French - Resided in Farnham, died in Montreal

Richard Dickinson – 1826-1895 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S20 – Documents on microfilms - Texts in French and English – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Served in Waterloo, Dunham, Frelighsburg, Stanbridge – Resided in Waterloo. Notary Dickinson also served in Hull (Western Quebec)
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/recherche_simple Richard Dickinson
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/prc_validation

Henry Bondy – 1829-1869 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S8 – Texts in English and French – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Served in Granby, Sweetsburg, Saint-Pie
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/recherche_simple Henri Bondy
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/prc_validation

William Burn - 1834-1866 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S15 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Texts in English and French – Served in Roxton Falls, Trois-Rivières
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=William+Burn

Edmond Clément – 1836-1871 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S17 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Texts in English and French – Served in Farnham, Chambly, Ormstown, Saint-Alexandre-de-Bleury, Saint-Valentin, Montréal, Chateauguay River Valley
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Edmond+Clement

Charles Brin – 1841-1880 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S12 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in French, a few in English – Served in Milton (Sainte-Cécile de Minton), Saint-Marc sur Richelieu, Pointe-aux-Trembles
Charles Têtu  – 1850-1882 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S43 - Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Texts in French, a few in English – Served in Saint-Hyacinthe, South Stukely
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Charles+Tetu
> Charles Têtu

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z
> John M. McGregor
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=John+M.McGregor
>

Thomas Brassard  – 1855-1887 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN-502-S10 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Texts mostly in French – Served in Henryville and Waterloo
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Thomas+Brassard
Thomas Brassard

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z
> Michael Boyce
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Michael+Boyce
Michael Boyce

Thomas John Pelton  – 1861-1863 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN502-S39 – Online digitized dossiers - Notary Pelton from 1837 to 1859 served in Montréal and perhaps families from the Judicial District of Bedford might have been clients of Thomas John Pelton – BAnQ Montréal #CN601-S321 1837-1859 – The latter available online at the following URL address.
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z
> Thomas John Pelton
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=THomas+John+Pelton
Thomas John Pelton

Judicial District of Bonaventure (Gaspé Peninsula)

Martin Sheppard  – 1825-1879 - (New Carlisle) – BAnQ Gaspé #CN-103-S1 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in New Carlisle
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z
> Martin Sheppard
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Martin+Sheppard
Martin Sheppard
Judicial District of Hull

Francis Samuel Mackay – 1845-1892 - BAnQ Gatineau #CN701-S10 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in Hull, Papineauville, Petite Nation
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > François Samuel Mackay
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Francis+Samuel+Mackay
> François Samuel Mackay

Judicial District of Iberville

François-Médard Pétrimoulx – 1798-1849 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN 604-S33 – Online digitized dossiers – Served in Saint-Athanase (Haut-Richelieu) – Texts in French, perhaps a few in English
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > François-Médard Pétrimoulx
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Francois-Medard+Petrimoulx > François-Médard Pétrimoulx

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Pierre Gamelin

Charles Ainslie – 1826-1829 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN604-S38 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in St. John’s (St-Jean-sur-Richelieu), Iberville and villages along the Upper Richelieu River
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Charles Ainslie
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Charles+Ainslie>

Edouard-René Demers – 1836-1874 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN604-S17 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts mostly in French – Served in Henryville
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Edouard-René Demers
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Edouard+Rene+Demers

John Lukin (Jean-Baptiste) – 1839-1852 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN604-S30 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English – Served in Napierville, Saint-Cyprien
George Busby - 1841-1868 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN604-S11 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in Sherrington (St. Patrick of Sherrington – Saint-Patrice de Sherrington)


Francis J. Hamilton (François) – 1859-1868 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN604-S23 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in the Upper Richelieu River Valley (Haut-Richelieu) – Resided in Saint-Sébastien

Judicial District of Joliette


François Allard – 1815-1828 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN605 1749-1963 – The latter fonds, a collection of notarial acts by various notaries stored at BAnQ Vieux-Montréal from 1749 to 1963 among many microfilms referred to as #603978 or #06050001 or Saphir #6010488 – Notary François Allard, might have served among British, American and Loyalist families who had settled in Brandon (Saint-Gabriel-de-Brandon) and perhaps also in Berthier. Contact BAnQ Vieux-Montréal at: archives.montreal@banq.qc.ca

Henry Joshua Oldham – 1830-1852 – BAnQ Montréal #CN-605-S32 – Dossiers on microfilms and microfiches – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Internal digitized dossiers at BAnQ Vieux-Montréal for a portion of these fonds – Microfilms stored under #603978 – Served in Saint-Lin (Saint-Jérôme)

Judicial District of Kamouraska

Thomas Pitt – 1802-1813 – BAnQ Rimouski & BAnQ Gaspé #CN104-S53 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English – It appears that Thomas Pitt, might have served Loyalist families of Gaspesia (Bonaventure County on Chaleur Bay) prior to the appointment of Martin Sheppard (1825-1879), notary in New Carlisle – Thomas Pitt resided in the village of Kamouraska.
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Thomas Pitt
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prac_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=01R&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=104&P_numserie=53&P_numsseri=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/affichage.html?serie=06M_CN603S74 > Thomas Pitt

Judicial District of Montmagny

Simon Fraser – 1804-1855 – BAnQ Québec #CN302-S12 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English – Simon Fraser served in Saint-Jean-Port-Joli among Scottish, French, British, Irish families. Perhaps one or two Loyalist families might have been present in Murray Bay or Murray Mountain and also in Fraserville (Rivière-du-Loup) – The region was settled by many Scottish soldiers who had fought with the Fraser Highlanders at the Plains of Abraham in September of 1759 in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Simon Fraser
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prac_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=03Q&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=302&P_numserie=12&P_numsseri=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0 > Simon Fraser

John W. Fraser
Jean-Étienne Fraser – 1838-1881 – Also referred to as Jean-Étienne Fraser – BAnQ Québec #CN104-S30 – Online digitized dossiers – A portion of fonds on microfilms M172-109 to M172-111 – Texts in French and English – Served in Kamouraska, L’Isle-Verte and most likely further east within the Gaspé Peninsula

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Jean-Étienne Fraser
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prc_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=03Q&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=301&P_numserie=105&P_numsseri=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/description_fonds?p_angsid=20191117172555790207&p_centre=01R&p_classe=CN&p_fonds=104&p_numunide=800002 > Jean-Étienne Fraser

Judicial District of Montréal

Pierre François Mézières – 1759-1794 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S90 – Documents on microfims #2411 to 2414 – Serie 600492 – Documents mostly in French – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 - Served in Montréal


Pierre de Mérue Panet – 1759-1778 – Archives de Montréal #P1627 (City of Montreal Archives) – Original documents – See last pages for new address of said unique archive.
https://archivesdemontreal.ica_atom.org/pierre-meru-panet-18


John Burke – 1762-1783 – BAnQ Montréal #CN601 – Various minor dossiers survived, maps, expropriation of lands, land transactions. Traditional notarial acts recorded by John Burke are lost.

Simon Sanguinet II * – 1764-1786 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S363 – Documents on microfilms #2684 to 2688 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts mostly in French – Served in Montréal


Jean Délisle – 1768-1787 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #ZA79 – Documents on three microfilms among other notaries - Texts in French, perhaps a few in English – Served in Montréal


Louis Chaboillez – 1781-1813 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S74 – Documents on microfilms – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in French, a few in English - Served in Montréal and surrounding villages
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/portail_recherche?p_terme1=Louis+Chaboillez+ > Louis Chaboillez

John Gerbrand Beek – 1781-1822 – BAnQ Montréal #CN601-S29 – Documents on microfilms #2095 to 2100 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in English, a few in French - Served in Montréal and the Chateauguay River Valley

Edme Henry – 1783-1831 – BAnQ Montréal #CN-601-S200 – Documents on microfilms #3241 to 3249 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in French and English – Served in Montréal, Laprairie, Huntingdon, Napierville, Henryville, Christievile,


Peter Lukin – 1790-1814 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S269 – Texts in English and French – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Available on microfilms #3387 to 3394 – Served in Montréal, Christie Seigniory, Upper Richelieu River Valley
Jean-Marie Mondelet II – 1794-1822 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S295 – No online digitized dossiers – Texts in French plus a few in English – Documents on microfilms #2414 to 2424, plus those within ZQ601 - Served in Montréal. Notary Mondelet also served also in Saint-Marc sur Richelieu biographia.ca/en/bio/mondelet_jean_marie_7E.html > Jean-Marie Mondelet, fils

Jonathan Abraham Gray – 1796-1812 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S185 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Documents on microfilms #8778 to 8788, plus 8620, plus those within ZQ601 and P238,S1-D7 – Dossiers in English and French – Served in Montréal

Thomas Barron – 1799-1831 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S16 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Available on microfilms #2089 to 2095, plus within ZQ601 – Dossiers in English and French – Served in Montréal

Henry Griffin – 1812-1847 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S187 – Online digitized dossiers plus a few documents on microfilms #3738 in addition to ZQ601 – Texts in English and French
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Henry Griffin
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prc_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=06M&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=601&P_numserie=187&P_numssser=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0 > Henry Griffin

Peter Lukin II – 1819-1837 – BAnQ Montréal #CN601-S270 – Texts in English and French – Online digitized dossiers – Served in Montréal
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Peter Lukin, fils
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prc_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=06M&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=601&P_numserie=270&P_numssser=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0 > Peter Lukin, fils

Joseph Beek Lindsay - 1823-1827 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S264 – Online digitized dossiers in part plus microfilms #2070 & 2071 – Texts in English, some in French. Served in Montréal
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Joseph Beek Lindsay
Richard O’Keefe – 1824-1829 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN601-S305 – Online digitized dossiers in part plus microfilms #3220 to 3222 – Texts in English, some in French – Served in Montréal
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Richard O’Keefe

William Nicolas Crawford – 1826-1850 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #601-S102 – Online digitized dossiers in part plus microfilms #2698 to 2701 plus additional documents within ZQ601 – Texts in English and French – Served in Montréal
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > William Nicolas Crawford

George Dorland Arnoldi – 1827-1836 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #601-S7 – Online digitized dossiers – Additional documents within ZQ601 – Texts in English and French – Served in Montréal
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > George Dorland Arnoldi

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Stephen Mackay
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prc_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=06M&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=606&P_numserie=31&P_numssser=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0 > Stephen Mackay

Judicial District of Québec (city)

Jean-Claude Panet * – 1759-1775 – BAnQ Québec #CN-301 – Multiple dossiers which can be viewed at BAnQ Québec – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Most dossiers in French – Served in Québec (city) and surrounding villages - see:

Simon Sanguinet * – 1759-1770 – BAnQ Québec #CN301 – Multiple dossiers which can be viewed at BAnQ Québec – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Most dossiers in French – Served in Québec (city) and surrounding villages - see:
**John Burke** – 1762-1783 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S18 – Notarial records are lost, what survived are a few maps and letters, the latter sent to George Allsopp. M. Hamilton, M. Miller and other residents of Québec (city) – John Burke also served in Montréal

**Jean-Antoine Panet** * – 1772-1786 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S205 – Texts in French and a few in English – Online digitized dossiers – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Jean-Antoine Panet

**Charles Stewart** – 1780-1801 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S256 – Online digitized dossiers – Additional documents on microfilm #M173 – Texts in English – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Charles Stewart

**Pierre Louis Panet** – 1783-1785 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S209 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French, perhaps a few in English – Served in Montréal and Québec (city)

**Samuel Isidore Glackmeyer** – 1796, 1800, 1847, 1852-1883 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S117 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French - Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Samuel Isidore Glackmeyer

**John Jones** * – 1801-1811 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S145 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > John Jones
Thomas Lee – 1805-1832 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S171 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Additional documents on microfilm #M173 – Resided in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Thomas Lee
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/prc_validation >
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/description_fonds?p_angsid=201911118185334795384 &p_centre=03Q&p_classe=CN&p_fonds=301&p_numunide=528 Thomas Lee

William Fisher Scott – 1811-1833 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S253 – Online digitized dossier – Texts in English – A few documents on microfilms #M173-949 to M173-953, and also microfilm #M400/3 (01-4138) – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z >
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/prc_validation William Fisher Scott

Archibald Campbell – 1812-1862 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S49 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – A few documents on microfilms #M173 & M400/1 (01-4136) – Served in Québec (city), Bic, the latter within the Seigniory of Bic (Lower St. Lawrence River region) – Said seigniory was the property of Archibald Campbell
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Archibald Campbell
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/detail_cote?p_angsid=201911118184728795363&P_return=O&P_Browse=previous&p_type= > Archibald Campbell

Edward Glackmeyer – 1815-1880 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S116 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Additional documents on microfilms #M173 & 01-4137 (M400/2) – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Edward Glackmeyer

Laughlan Thomas MacPherson – 1816-1870 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S197 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English – Additional documents also available on microfilms #M173 & M400/3 – Served in Québec (city)
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Laughlan Thomas MacPherson

Errol Boyd Lindsay – 1823-1875 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S188 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Additional documents on microfilms #M173 & M400/3 – Served in Québec (city)
William De Lery – 1824-1842 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S81 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Additional documents on microfilm #01-4137 (M400/2) – Served in Québec (city)

Thomas Petts Anderson – 1827-1831 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S3 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Additional documents on microfilm #M173 – Served in Québec (city)

Alexander Fraser - 1830-1877 – BAnQ Québec #CN301-S104 – Online digitized dossier – Texts mostly in French – Additional documents on microfilm #M400-2 - Served in Kamouraska (Saint-André-de-Kamouraska, Île-Verte (Saint-Jean-Baptiste-de-l’Île-Verte)

Judicial District of Richelieu

Maurice-Louis Dessevens de Glandon – 1794-1806 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S31 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English – Portion of documents on microfilms #13928 to 13930 – Served in Batiscan, Lavaltrie, Nicolet and in the region of Lake Champlain
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Henry Crebassa
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/affichage.html?serie=06M_CN603527

Jean Baptiste McBean
John McBean– 1806-1821 - BAnQ Vieux-Montréal - #CN603-S63 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Served in Berthierville
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > John McBean (Jean-Baptiste)

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > William Pitt

Judicial District of St. Francis (St-François)
Daniel Thomas – 1819-1855 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN501-S27 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English – Served in Melbourne
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Daniel Thomas
http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Prc_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=05S&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=501&P_numserie=27&P_numsseri=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numpiece=0 > Daniel Thomas

William Ritchie – 1822-1872 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN501-S24 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English, a few in French – Additional documents on microfilms #500229, 500230, 500231 - Served in Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Hatley, Stanstead Plain
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > William Ritchie

Charles Anderson Richardson – 1826-1882 – BAnQ Sherbrooke #CN501-S23 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English, a few in French – 4.38 lineage meters of
dossiers - Served in Waterloo, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Stanstead Plain, Massawippi Valley, Shefford County

Judicial District of Terrebonne

**Frédéric-Eugène Globensky** – 1815-1858 - BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN606-S12 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and English – Additional documents on microfilm #603978 - Served in Saint-Eustache
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Frédéric-Eugène Globensky

**Stephen Mackay** – 1821-1859 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN606-S31 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French -- Served in Saint-Eustache
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Stephen Mackay

**Louis-Edouard Globensky** – 1826-1863 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN606-S50 - Online digitized dossiers – Additional documents on microfiche #603978 – Served in Terrebonne and most likely Saint-Eustache
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Louis-Edouard Globensky

**Augustin Mackay** – 1827-1872 – BAnQ Montréal #CN606-S19 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts mostly in French – Served in Mascouche and most likely in Saint-Eustache and Terrebonne
http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Augustin Mackay

Judicial District of Richelieu

**Antoine Robin** -1760-1808 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S988 – Texts in French, a few in English – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Dossiers on microfilms #10421 to 10428 – Served in Saint-François-du-Lac
Barthélemy Faribault – 1763-1801 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S44 – No online digitized dossiers in 2019 – Texts in French, a few in English – Documents on microfilms #12162 to 12173 – Served in Berthierville and villages of Berthier and Maskinongé

Henry Crebasa * – 1795-1843 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S27 – Online digitized dossiers – Dossiers in English and French – Additional documents also available on microfilms #13916 and from #13043 to 13057 – Served in Sorel, Saint-Ours and other Lower Richelieu River Valley hamlets and villages

François-Xavier Dézéry - 1802-1812 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S36 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts mostly in French – Additional documents also available on microfilms #13923 to 13925 – Served in Berthierville and other villages and hamlets of Berthier and Maskinongé

Michel Gamelin Gaucher – 1804-1826 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S47 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in French and a few in English – Additional documents also available on microfilms and microfiches within #603978 - Served in Sorel and most likely in Saint-Ours and other hamlets and villages of the Lower Richelieu River Valley

Jean-François Mercure – 1805-1847 – BAnQ Vieux-Montréal #CN603-S65 - Online digitized dossiers – Additional documents on microfilms #13959 to 13970 – Texts in French and English – Served in Saint-Cuthbert and other villages and hamlets of Berthier and Maskinongé
Judicial District of Trois-Rivières

**Paul Dielle** – 1761-1778 – BAnQ Trois-Rivières #CN401-S29 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts mostly in French – Documents also on microfilm #810 – Served in Trois-Rivières and surrounding hamlets and villages

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Paul Dielle


**Jean-Baptiste Badeaux** * – 1767-1796 – BAnQ Trois-Rivières #CN401-S5 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts mostly in French – Served in Trois-Rivières

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Jean-Baptiste Badeaux


**Joseph Badeaux** * – 1798-1835 – BAnQ Trois-Rivières - #CN401-S6 – Online digitized dossiers – Served in Trois-Rivières and many surrounding villages and hamlets of said central region of Québec

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Joseph Badeaux


**Lawrence David Craig** – 1826-1857 – BAnQ Trois-Rivières #CN401-S19 – Online digitized dossiers – Texts in English and French – Documents also on microfilms #738 to 750 – Served in Trois-Rivières and surrounding villages and hamlets

http://bibnum2.banq.qc.ca/bna/notaires/index.html?a=v_z > Laurent David Craig

http://pistard.banq.qc.ca/unite_chercheurs/Pr_c_acces_unite_chercheur?p_codedepo=04T&P_codeclas=CN&P_numfonds=401&P_numserie=19&P_numssser=0&P_numssser=0&P_numdossi=0&P_numnumpiece=0 > Laurent David Craig

Repositories

**Eastern Townships Resource Centre:** A wealth of fonds and collections related to the ET’s English Community. Read all about it here:

http://www.etrc.ca/explore-the-archives/

**Eastern Township Resource Centre**

Bishop’s University
2600, College Street
Sherbrooke (QC)
J1M 1Z7

Jody Robinson, Archivist
819-822-9600- ext. 2261
www.etrc.ca/contact-us/
www.etrc.ca/jodys-blog/
www.etrc.ca/explore-the-archives

BAnQ Sherbrooke

225, rue Frontenac, bureau 401
Sherbrooke (Québec) J1H 1K1
Opening hours
Monday through Friday,
from 8:30 am to 12 noon
and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm
Telephone: 819 820-3010 or
1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 6
Fax: 819 820-3146
E-mail: archives.sherbrooke@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_estrie.html

BAnQ Vieux Montréal

Édifice Gilles-Hocquart
535, avenue Viger Est
Montréal (Québec) H2L 2P3
Metro Berri-UQAM or Champ-de-Mars

Opening hours
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday,
from 9 am to 5 pm
Wednesday and Thursday,
from 9 am to 9 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

Telephone: 514 873-1100 or
1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 1
Fax: 514 873-2980
email: archives.montreal@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_montreal.html?language_id=1

Archives de Montréal – City of Montreal Archives

5800 rue Saint-Denis, suite 400, Montréal H2S 3L5
http://archivesdemontreal.com/
email: consultation_archives@ville.montreal.qc.ca
By appointment only

**BAnQ Trois-Rivières**

225, rue des Forges, bureau 208
Trois-Rivières (Québec) G9A 2G7

**Opening hours**
Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 12 noon and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm
Phone: 819 371-6015 or 1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 5
Fax: 819 371-6158
email: archives.trois-rivieres@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_mauricie.html

**BAnQ Gaspé**

80, boulevard de Gaspé
Gaspé (Québec) G4X 1A9

**Opening hours** (Appointments are recommended)
Monday through Friday
from 8:30 am to 12 noon
and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm
Phone: 418 727-3500 ext. 6573 or 1 800 363-9028, ext. 6573
email: archives.gaspe@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/banq_gaspe.html

**BAnQ Québec**

Pavillon Louis-Jacques-Casault
Campus de l'Université Laval
1055, avenue du Séminaire
Québec City (Québec) G1V 5C8

**Opening hours**
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 9 am to 5 pm
Wednesday and Thursday
from 9 am to 9 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
Phone: 418 643-8904 or 1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 2
Fax: 418 646-4254
email: Textual archives: archives.quebec@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_quebec.html
**BAnQ Gatineau**

855, boulevard de la Gappe  
Gatineau (Québec) J8T 8H9

**Opening hours**
Monday through Friday  
from 8:30 am to 12 noon and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm  
Tuesday and Wednesday  
from 7 pm to 10 pm (on-site reference use of archival materials by appointment only)  
Phone: 819 568-8798 or 1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 7  
Fax: 819 568-5933  
Email: archives.gatineau@banq.qc.ca  
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_outaouais.html

**BAnQ Rimouski**

337, rue Moreault  
Rimouski (Québec) G5L 1P4

**Opening hours**
Monday through Friday  
from 8:30 am to 12 noon  
and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm  
Phone: 418 727-3500 or 1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 3  
Fax: 418 727-3739  
Email: archives.rimouski@banq.qc.ca  
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/ca_gaspesie_iles.html

**BAnQ Rouyn-Noranda**

27, rue du Terminus Ouest  
Rouyn-Noranda (Québec) J9X 2P3

**Opening hours**
Monday through Friday  
from 8:30 am to 12 noon and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm  
Phone: 819 763-3484 or 1 800 363-9028, option 4 then option 8  
Fax: 819 763-3480  
Email: archives.rouyn@banq.qc.ca  
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_nordquebec.html

**BAnQ Saguenay**

930, rue Jacques-Cartier Est, bureau C-103  
Saguenay (Québec) G7H 7K9

**Opening hours**
Monday through Friday  
from 8:30 am to 12 noon and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm
Superior Court of Québec – Tutelles et curatelles (Guardianship & Curatorship-Trusteeship)

BAnQ Sept-Îles

700, boulevard Laure, bureau 190
Sept-Îles (Québec) G4R 1Y1

Opening hours
Monday through Friday
8 h 30 to noon and from 1 pm to 4:30 pm

Téléphone : 418 964-8434 ou 1 800 363-9028, option 4 plus option 9
email : archives.sept-iles@banq.qc.ca
www.banq.qc.ca/archives/entrez_archives/centres_archives/ca_cotenord.html

BAnQ Ask a question
https://www.ca/formulaires/formulaire_reference/index.html?language_id=1

BAnQ Poser une question
https://banq.qc.ca/formulaires/formulaire_reference/

BAnQ Ask a Question Mobile
www.banq.qc.ca/mobile/formulaire_reference/index.html?language_id=1

BAnQ Guide des Archives judicaires

BAnQ Guide to Court Records

United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada
www.uelac.org/

UELAC Branches
United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada
www.uelac.org/branches.php

Information on the Loyalists
Loyalist directory
www.uelac.org/Loyalist-Info/Loyalist-info.php

Heritage Branch – Montreal
United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada
Robert Wilkins
RWilkins@blg.com

**Sir John Johnson Centennial Branch** - Eastern Townships
United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada
Michel Racicot
450-260-1736
mracicot001@sympatico.ca

**Little Forks Branch** - Sherbrooke
United Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada
Bev Loomis
mbloomis@live.com

**The Loyalists of Gaspesia: 1784-1984**
gaspesie.quebecheritageweb.com/article/loyalists-gaspesia-1784-1984
www.heritage-gaspe.org/page78.html
www.uelac.org Loyalists of Chaleur Bay – Gaspesia

**Loyalist Settlement in Quebec**
www.uelac.org/education/WesternResource/304-QB.pdf
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